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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY 

B.A. General PART-I Examinations, 2016 

HUMAN RIGHTS-GENERAL 

PAPER-HURG-1 

Time Allotted: 3 Hours 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

Candidates should answer in their own words 

and adhere to the word limit as practicable. 

Full Marks: 100 
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Group-A 

�'it-"<p 

Answer any two questions from the following: 

�� 8f-� 'ff$� ffl lf!'8: 

1 / Discuss about Fundamental Rights provided under our Indian Constitution. 
)-

,.r 
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2. Write an essay on History of Human Rights.
����1!)<1$�(Ff�t

/ Write a note on Women's Movement oflndia. 
� � �liiiC..J� l;s9Rf 1£1<1$ � (PM t 

4. Who are the proponents of social contract theory? Discuss the theory of it.
�!�jf@r<15 � �'-:l1!Ct-t'll � ffl? 1£1� ���I
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Group-B 

�'it-�

Answer any four questions from the following:

� C<l-C<lit-l d � ffl �:

/ Discuss about Environmental Movement.

�'5f����t�l

/ Write a note on National Freedom Movement.
����ta,c.;i� �� l!l<f$� �I 

� Briefly discuss about Natural Rights theory.

�jf<l4 �� � F<l-&tfih��tv:f '5:{[Ca,$-lt � l

8.

9. 

10.
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Write a note on Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

�� � '511�\S11�4 C<J1<lctl�� C"f� I
.. . 

Write a note on Directive Principle of State Policy.

�rn\51� .:it'i184cq� � �� � ca<r� 1 

Discuss about National Scheduled Tribe Commission.
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Group-C 

��-� 

Answer any ten questions from the following: 

�C<l-���m�: 

11. Who were the proponents of Natural Rights Theory?

�l\5tR<tS�����?

12. Who is the present chairperson of United Nation Human Rights
Commission?

�'1_C@Ef �� <P�"1C..J?l � C61iBf � C<fi?

13. Which article of the UDHRprovides right to vote?

UDHR \£1� � .:f, � ����<IS� <IG'ft�?

14. Which article of the ICCPR provides Rights to Self Determination?

ICCPR \£1� � .:f, � '5lM!M��C� ��<IS���?

15. In which year the ICESCR was adopted?

��ICESCR��?

16. Who is the present chairperson of National Women Commission?

���� C611Bf� C<fi?

17. Who was the leader of Narmada Bachau Movement?

ffit � i5:ifV'qlGiJC.:t?l � C<fi fqc��CC4.:t ?

18. Who was the leader of Silent Valley Movement?

�t�Cfrl-t � ��ta,c,rn � � fqc��cc"R?
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19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 
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In which year the French Revolution occurred? 

������\·�? 

What were the evil practices present in the time of Women movement in 
Indian society? 

� '511C�lii!(.il� J.j�{l<f£rrPf ���<pr\��? 

Who were the leaders of Dalit Movement? 

�����? 

In which year Bengal spectator was published? 

������? 
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